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As You Like It . . . Act II, Scene VII
William Shakespeare
Through the years we have performed our given parts
on the great stage of Eastern. We have come from under-
studies to the stars of the show. Now we are going out to
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The Senior Class of 1951, with pleasure and pride,
dedicate this Milestone to Dr. Frederic P. Giles, our spon-
sor and, most of all, our friend through our years at East-
ern. We can never forget in the years ahead the man who
never failed to give each and every student a kind word

















The producer is the man behind the show; our Board
of Regents, our President and our Deans are the people

























Just as the director of a drama guides the
actors, so does Eastern's faculty guide the stu-
































































































































































































































































First Row—Miss Louise Broaddus, Miss Lois Colley, Mrs. Marty S. Dickerson. Mrs.
J. P. Durham Sr., Miss Beatrice Goins.
Second Row—Mrs. Bessie H. Griggs, Mrs. J. W. Hill, Mrs. Louise Kolakowski, Mrs.
Lester Miller, Mrs. Sue Miller
Third Row—Mrs. Helen H. Perry, Miss Carrie Potts, Miss Mary E. Sallee, Mrs. Char-
lotte N. Shockley, Mrs. Nancy R. Shryock.
Fourth Row—Miss Cleo Stamper, Mrs. Mary H. Turley, Miss Maye M. Waltz, Mrs.














World Affairs Club 3.4























































Industrial Arts Club 2,3,4
Veterans Club 1,2







Pi Omega Pi 3,4


















































Industrial Arts Club 3.4
World Affairs Club 3.4
Pulaski County Club 1.2
SENIORS











Little Theater Club 1.2.3.4
Alpha Psi Omega 2.3.4
Northern Ky. Club 1.2





World Affairs Club 1
Agriculture Club 3.4











MABLE RENNIX ROBERT POINTS ALMA REED ROY McENDRE HELEN RICE





























































Pi Omega Pi 3.4
W.R.A. 2.3
WILSON KARLTON PATTON LUELLA MALICOTE RAYMOND PELFREY










































EARL LAND. JR. PATSY PULLINS FRANCIS PIERCE ELSA RAMSEY













CHARLES MORGAN THOMASINE McKENZIE R. C. NEALE JOY LEE LIVINGSTON NOBLE
Shelby Gap. Ky. Richmond. Ky. Georgetown. Ky. Richmond, Ky. Athol, Ky.





























JOHN PARK PATRICIA LACKEY STERLING PARRISH LOIS PARRISH JOSEPH PERKINS






































STEVE MARCUM THELMA JUSTICE EDWARD -EWICKI ANN KINCAID CARL MARTIN
Oneida. Ky. Hunnewell, Ky. Stamford Conn. Beattyville. Ky Pineville. Ky.
B.S. B.S. A.B. B.S. B.S.
Industrial Arts Commerce Social Sclence C 3mmerce Health and Physical
Rifle Team 3 Math Club 3.4 Baseball 1,2.3,4 Y.W.C.A. Ed.
Veterans Club 1 Sigma Tau Pi Photo Club 2,4
Catholic Club 1,2 W .R.H.O. President 3













Little Theatre Club 1.2
President 3
Vice Pres. 4









Sigma Tau Pi 3.4 Jgf.
Kyma 2.3.4 ^M
Leadership Conference 4 HE
LOUIS MANNING JEAN KNOX JOHN MILES J. T. TURNER MARY PATRICK
Lynch. Ky. Boyd. Ky. Erlanger. Ky. Richmond. Ky. Williamsburg, Ky
A.B. A.B. A.B. B.S. B.S.
History Music Physical Ed. Industrial Arts Science
Football 1,2,3.4 Chorus 1.2
"E" Club 1.2,3 Band 2,3
President 4 Orchestra 2
Harlan Co. Club 2 Y.W.C.A. 1,2.4

































































AROLD KITTRELL MARJORIE HENDREN WILLIAM LEEDY HELEN JONES GROVER McGOWAN



















Home Economics Club 3.4
VILLIAM HORN ELLA VENABLE ROGER HOFFMAN SARA GRIGGS JERALD HUFFMAN













Northern Kv. Club 2
World Affairs Club 4




Sigma Tau Pi 3
Vice P. 4



























































































































Industrial Arts Club 3.4
3&
ENNETH CHAMBERS PHYLLIS CHANDLER ROBERT EVANS DAVID HENDERSON KENNY FARMER
























Northern Ky. Club 1.2
Sigma Tau Pi 3,4
World Affairs Club 2
Veterans Club 1
SENIORS
RAY FELD PAULINE HTLLARD JOHN FLETCHER MARY C. EVANS













12,3 World Affairs Club 3
Treasurer 4
Sigma Tau Pi 3.4









WILLIAM HART FLORENCE BOWMAN MELVIN DOWNING CORDIA COLLINS THEODORE DUNN






















CARL EAGLE RUTH CHEATHAM WILLIAM EMMETT VIRGINIA CLEM STEPHEN PULAWSKI





















Bell County Club 1.2







ROBERT RUSCHELL MILDRED SMITHERS DAVID RUSH GEORGIA GWIN SARAH SHEETS
















Home Economics Club 4
Y.W.C.A. 4
Wesley Foundation 4















Sigma Tau Pi 2.3.4
"E" Club 1.2.3.4
SENIORS
GENE G. ROWLAND LYDA GOODPASTER NICK SEMAK BETTY RICHARDSON ALVIS RUTHERFOF.











Sigma Tau Pi 3
Treasurer 4









Sigma Tau Pi 3.4
World Affairs 3.4
o £?
ERNEST RALL VIRGINIA LAIN FORREST STAFFORD JANET WATKINS BARBARA
Beattyville. Ky. Richmond, Ky. Liberty. Ky. London, Ky. STEPHENSON
A.B. B.S. B.S. B.S. Covington. Ky
Social Science Elementary Ed. Elementary Ed. Physics A.B.
World Affairs Club 1 Math. Club 4 Art















CHESTER STEPHENS DOROTHY WHITE JOHN SUTTON GERALDINE ELBY TACKETT
Whitley City, Ky. Green, Ky. Vest, Ky. HENDERSON Pikeville, Ky.
B.S. A.B. A.B. Mount Vernon, Ky. B5.
Biology English






OHN CREECH HOGG MARY E. BURTON HAROLD H. JENKINS AGNES L. MULLINS JAMES PERRY
Lexington, Ky. Harrodsburg, Ky. Richmond. Ky. Waynesburg. Ky. Grundy. Va.
B.S. B.S. B.S. B.S. A.B.
Physical Ed. Elementary Ed. Biology Commerce History
Veterans Club 1.2 Cwens
Football 1 Secretary 2
Track Team 2,3 Senior Advisor 4
Collegiate Pentacle
Secretary 4
World Affairs Club 4
Kappa Delta Pi 3.4






Pulaski County Club 1
Industrial Arts Club 3
Secretary 4
SENIORS
OBERT J. TANKOSII KATHERINE WHEAT GEORGE H. HEMBREE JOSEPHINE TAYLOR EARLE G. FISH

























DWARD DELMA HOLBROOK JOE HARPER DORIS SHANKLIN LESLIE HOGG, JR.
PICKLESIMER Salyersville, Ky. London. Ky. Harlan. Ky. Blackey, Ky.
Pikeville, Ky.


















Harlan Countv Club 3
Milestone Staff 4







Class Vice Pres. :
SENIORS
AUL STRATTON IRMA F. HOWARD EUGENE SEBASTIAN MATTIE GARDNER BOAZ SUSNICK
Meta, Ky. Hazard, Ky. Ca Ky. Elizabethtown, Ky. Bonnyinan, Ky
B.S. B.S. B.S B.S. A.B.
Agriculture Home Economics Elementary Ed. Commerce Social Science
Agriculture Club 1.2,3,4 Y.W.C.A. 1 Y.W.C.A. 1
Wesley Foundation 1,2 W.R.A. 1.3.4
Home Economics Club Secretary 2
1.2 Sigma Tau Pi 3,4









OBBIE WILLIAMS JANE WILHOITE WALLACE HICKS VIVIAN PELLEY GROVER B. TURNER
Richmond, Ky. Frankfort, Ky. Cynthiam . Ky. Covington. Ky. Pikeville, Ky.
A.B. B.S. A.B. A.B. B.S.
Art Physical Ed. Social Sc ence Art Elementary Education
Basketball 1,2 Y.W.C.A. 1 Kyma Club 1 Y.W.C.A. 1
Track 1,2 W.R.A. 1 Tryout Mgr. 2 Cwens 2
Vice-P. 2.3 President 3 Senior Advisor 4
President 4 Milestone Staff 4 Progress News Editor 3
W.R.H.O. 1 Canterbury Club 3,4
Collegiate Pentacle 4 Kappa Pi 3
Kappa Delta Pi Vice-P. 4
Vice-P. 4 Collegiate Pentacle
Cwens Vice-P. 4
President 2 Sigma Tau Delta























































J. D. SHIFFLETT BERDENIA SPARKS CECIL SHRYOCK MARTHA TAYLOR LLOYD SMYTH











Bell County Club 1
Progress Staff 1
Y.M.C.A. 4






Estill County Club 2











Sigma Tau Delta 4
DOLORES WALKER
Louisville. Ky.




























SCAR THOMPSON. JR PATSY WALKER WILLIAM TUDOR LOUISE VIPPERMAN MARTIN VAUGHAN














Industrial Arts Club 3,4























































CHARLENE CAMPBELL BILL CORNETT























































. A. JUSTICE FRANCES WRIGHT RALPH BAILEY EULA LEE BINGHAM HARRISON MAYS









Industrial Arts Club 3.4 Home Ec. Club 2.3.4
Perry County Club 1
Stateland House
Council 4
















Harlan County Club 3
Music Club 2,3.4
Chorus 2,3.4
Men's Glee Club 1
Math. Club 3
SENIORS
JAMES EVERSOLE BONNIE BREWER CHARLES THOMPSON CHARLENE BOYD ENOCH LEE











World Affairs Club 4
Sigma Tau Pi 4
Pi Omega Pi 3.4
Sigma Tau Pi 3,4
W.R.A. 1,2.3,4
Math Club 3.4
Industrial Arts Club 3
ARTHUR BLAKE MRS. LON CURTIS ELBERT HUDSON WANDA DURBIN CARL PLANTHOLT




























MARTHA ROSE ROSE CHARMAINE BILLY JO TURPIN CAROLYN YATES BEN WILMOT
HAMMONS BRICE Richmond, Ky. Frankfort, Ky. Richmond. Ky
Richmond. Ky. Eubank, Ky. A.B. B.S. A.B.
B.S. B.S. Social Science Mathematics Social Science
Elementary Ed. Home Economics




Pulaski County Club 3,4
ALFRED W. DAWSON' ARLIE ADAMS





Pi Omega Pi 3.4





















Sigma Tau Pi 3,4




































Harlan County Club 1,2,4
Sec. and Treas. 3









WILLIAM HOSKINS MARTHA SMITH JACK KING JOAN EVANS FRED ENGLE. JR.









Kappa Pi 3.4 World Affairs Club 2
Milestone Staff 4 Y.W.C.A. 1
Progress Staff 4 Stateland Hall
Messiah 3,4 Treasurer 4
Glee Club 3.4
Veterans Club 1.2
Harlan County Club 1,2
Vice-P. 3
President 4
World Affairs Club 2,3
Vice-P. 4



















OBERT HARTLAGE BERTHA G. RUSSELL WHITE SHIRLEY TOMPKINS THURSTON KIRBY
Portsmouth, Ohio BAUMHOEFER Williamsburg. Ky. Corbin. Ky. Danville, Ky.
A.B. Oneida, Ky. B.S. B.S. B.S.
Art B.S. Health and Phys. Ed. Mathematics Commerce
Kappa Pi 3.4 Commerce
Wesley Foundation 4
Kyma Club 4







CLAYTON MIRACLE CLIFFORD BAKER FINLEY BAIRD THOMAS R. ELLIOTT HOMER RICE













Sigma Tau Pi 3





























































































































































Dr. T. C. Herndon Dr. N. B. Cuff
President Joe Rich
Vice-President Marilyn Ward

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































The biological and physical sciences include the studies of biology,
chemistry, general science, geology, and physics. This division is
headed by Dr. Thomas C. Herndon, professor of chemistry since
1930 and chairman of the biological and physical sciences division
since 1947. It is the aim of the department to prepare students for
industrial occupations, teaching positions, and pre-professional
work.
The mathematics division of instruction has as its chairman Dr.
Smith Park. The plan of the department is to prepare students
for three fields of endeavor: the teaching of mathematics, pre-
engineering, and graduate work. A full four year curriculum is
offered. Dr. Park has been chairman of the mathematical division




Dr. W. J. Moore is chairman of the applied arts and sciences
division of instruction. Four year curricula are offered in the
fields of commerce, home economics, and industrial arts. Limited
courses are given in agriculture and library science. To give
fundamental training necessary in the various fields, to give
a broader general education, to train capable teachers, and to
satisfy the demands of those who wish to enter other fields besides
teaching are the aims of the division as a whole.

English, French, German, Latin, and Spanish are the languages
offered at Eastern. Dr. Roy B. Clark, professor of languages since
1931, has been chairman of the language division of instruction
for twenty-three years. It is the aim of the department to give all
students a basic understanding and appreciation of their native
tongue, and to give to those who are interested more specialized
knowledge of other languages and an appreciation of the way of
life of the peoples who speak these languages.
SOCIAL SCIENCES
Geography, government, history, and sociology comprise the social
science division of instruction. The chairman of this division is
Dr. Charles A. Keith, who has been department head since 1912.
The purpose of the department is to train students to see the
world in which they live in its broadest aspects, to train teachers
of the social studies, and to give all students an introduction to
the history of our universe.
The fine arts division has for its chairman Dr. Frederic P. Giles,
ten years a professor of art and nine years chairman of the
division. The fine arts division includes both the art and music
fields of instruction. To increase appreciation and understanding
of the fine arts and to prepare students for teaching are the main
objectives of the field. Students are taught to see the existence
ef the arts in good or bad form in all their surroundings, and are
helped to real'ze that they must be able to display the'r taste in
the most every-day affa : rs of life.

Charles T. Hughes is chairman of the
health and physical education division
of instruction. Contrary to some opin-
ions, the aim of the physical educa-
tion department is not to train pro-
fessional sports players. The real goal
of the division is to train students for
better use of leisure time both on the
campus and after graduation. This
ideal applies to the freshman gym
classes as well as in the training of







Colonel William D. Paschall is chairman of the military science
division of instruction. The Reserve Officers Training Corps has
two main objectives: to produce junior officers who have the qual-
ities and characteristics necessary to their progressive and con-
tinued development as officers of the Army of the United States,
and to give educational training which has been found valuable
bv former college students who have taken the course.
Elementary education, educational psychology, public school ad-
ministration, secondary education, and the training schools are
the courses offered in the educational division of instruction. The
division is headed by Dr. D. Thomas Ferrell, professor of educa-
tion since 1936 and chairman of the division since 1945. The pur-
pose of the division is to help freshmen students determine
whether or not they want to be teachers, to train teachers in the
field of their choice, and to offer graduate work leading to an
















Miss Eastern is representative of the ideal co-ed of
Eastern. Elected by popular vote on the basis of beauty,
personality, scholarship, and leadership, she represents





Miss Popularity is chosen by popular vote on that
basis which gives her the title of "Miss Popularity." She




The title of Mr. Popularity is the highest male honor-
office at Eastern. He is chosen by popular vote according
to personality, scholarship, and leadership.
HOMECOMING
QUEEN
She is selected each year at the an-
nual homecoming parade by a committee
made up of Alumni members.
The queen is crowned in a ceremony










Chosen annually, the Bas-
ketball Queen is crowned at







Queen Athena and Her Court
Rachael Johnson
Each year the R. O. T. C. cadets
choose a queen to reign over the
Military Ball. Her attendants are




























Pat Rickey Norma Payne





Francis Rothwell Wallace Hicks Curtiss Lee Smith
Military Science Ed. Athletics Ed. Girls' Sports Ed.
Betty Oseorne Ruth O. Knarr John Wallace
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First Row—Mattie Jean Gardner, Jane Wilhoite, Betty Jane Hawkins, Marjorie Combs West, Vivian
Pelley, Eleanor McConnell, Mary Edmund Burton.
Second Row—George Hembree, Clinton Helton, R. B. McEndre, Fred Engle, Jr., Claude Bivins, Louis
Manning.
Not in picture—Betty Lee Nordheim, Harold Moberly.
Students selected to Who's Who in American Colleges and Uni-
versities are chosen by a joint faculty and student committee. To be
eligible for selection the student must be a senior or junior who will
graduate this school year. A minimum scholastic standing of 1.5 in all
college work is required. In addition to these requirements the com-
mittee considers student participation in activities, qualities of leader-
ship, and service to the student body.
COLLEGIATE PEIVTACLE
First Row—Vivian Pelley (Vice-President), Edmund Burton (Secretary), Eleanor McConnell
(Treasurer), Eula Lee Bingham (Chaplain).
Second Row—Betty Griffin, Betty Jane Hawkins, Billie Smith, Mattie Gardner, Jane Wilhoite, Bar-
bara Stephenson.
Not in picture—Betty Lee Nordheim (President), Mrs. E. Y. Case (Advisor).
The purpose of Collegiate Pentacle is to foster and recognize the
leadership, scholarship, and service of those college women who are
completing their junior year.
CWENS
First Row—Pat Powers, Alice Heiss, Catherine Hume, Laura Ellis, Margaret Gover, Sue Moorhead,
Barbara Asher.
Second Row—Mrs. E. Y. Case (Advisor), Barbara Cocanougher (Treasurer), Dolores Cantrell (Sec-
retary), Blanche Rose McCoun (Vice-President), Ramona Fletcher (President), Vivian Pelley (Sen-
ior Advisor).
Third Row—Norma Brown (Junior Advisor), Barbara Bculos, Ann Covington, Margaret Striepe,
Ethel Schell, Connie McAuley, Betty Hume, Barbara Daugherty, Sally Dobson.
Not in picture—Mary Jean Binder (Junior Advisor), Betty Lee Nordheim (Senior Advisor).
The Mu Chapter of Cwens, a national honor society for sopho-
more college women, was established at Eastern in an attempt to pro-
mote higher scholastic standing, and a spirit of cooperation and loyalty
among freshmen and sophomore women. The members who are
chosen to fulfill this purpose are chosen by the faculty and former
Cwens on the basis of scholastic records, qualities of service, char-
acter, and leadership.
-President). Betty Jane Smith (Secretar SueFirst Row—Alrna Reed. Sara Griggs (President), Evelyn Power
Moorhead (Treasurer). Betty Sue Murphy.
Second Row—Betty Jane Hawkins. Helen Burke. Alicia Ernst. Mary Lou Sininger. Jo Anne Hale. Helen Rice. Anna Lou
Allen. Charlene Farris.
Not in picture—Jeanne Knox. Gay Alley. Ann Stevens. Eula Lee Bingham.
Y. W. C. A. and Y. M. C. A.
Working jointly, the Y.M.C.A. and the Y.W.C.A. sponsor Fall and Spring
Retreats—a week-end camp on the river, and Vesper Service every Thursday
evening—designed to promote physical, mental, and spiritual growth. The
two groups are also responsible for the impressive ceremony of Hanging the
Greens, during the Christmas season, and for the Easter Sunrise Service.
Shifflett, Joe WiFirst Row—Mr. William Stocker l Sponsor i.
President!. Robert Keller. Claude H. Bivins
Second Row—David Huffaker. Carl Martin
Martin Hughes. Stanley Benton.
Not in picture—Herbert R. Booth. Paul Bybee. Morris Freeman. Clinton Helton, Jin
Paul Rolph. Jr.. Ray Schwertman. Stanley Stanford. Marion F. White.
Donald Stahl
l President).
(Secretary). Jack Peters. Ed
nneth Norvell (Vice-







First Row—Harold F. Atkisson, Director, Dolores Holbrook, Pat Crawford, Jennie Chattin, Joline
Ridenour, Fred Kelly.
Second Row—Elizabeth Caywood, Carol Shaver, Florence Tanner, Joyce Wood, William Hurst, Ed-
mund Burke, Harold Warford, Henry Romersa.
Third Row—Laura Mae Sturdevant, Lucille Ernst, Patricia Adams, Juanita Thompson, Curtis Lee
Smith, Gwendolyn Jones, Doris Shanklin, Geraldine Adams.
BAND
Fourth Row—Ben Turpin, Mary Cecile Horn, Emory Harris, Raymond Tingle, Florence Childress,
Ethel Schell, Calvin Whitt, Douglas Gaither.
Fifth Row—Hubert Mullins, Grant Bales, Jack Sn.-der, Harold Strunk, Betty Carson, Erwin Soroka,
Martin Becker, Joan Duvall.




Standing—Marjorie Combs West, Ed Strohmeier (Vice-President), Doris Smith (Secretary-Treas
urer).
Not in picture—Ann Leveridge, Laquata Walters, Dolores Walker.
Alpha Psi Omega was organized as an honorary dramatic fra-
ternity for the purpose of providing an honor society for those doing a
high standard of work in dramatics.
136
KAPPA DELTA PI
First Row—Alex G. Mcllvaine (Treasurer), Vivian Pelley (Secretary), Jane Wilhoite (Vice-Presi-
dent), Betty Jane Hawkins (President).
Second Row—Sara Griggs, Mr. M. E. Mattox (Advisor), Mary Edmund Burton, Doris Smith.
Not in picture—Virginia Blackburn, Mabel Jennings, Ida Teater, Dr. Anna Schneib, Mrs. Stevie T.
Brown, Glenn Judv.
The purpose of Kappa Delta Pi is to encourage high professional,
intellectual, and personal standards and to recognize outstanding con-
tributions to education. It endeavors to maintain a high degree of pro-
fessional fellowship among its members and to quicken professional
growth by honoring achievement in educational work.
PI OMEGA PI
First Row—Marjorie Hendren (Vice-President), Carolyn Hawkins (Treasurer), Ann Kincaid (His-
torian), Fred Engle (President), Dean Moore (Sponsor), Mattie Gardner (Secretary).
Second Row—Virginia Clem, Johnnie Morgan, Gentry Mcllvaine, Kathleen Justice, Duke Faul-
coner, Alfred Dawson, Bonnie Etherington, Charles Ed Smith, Kathleen Kenney, Juanita Back,
Charlene Boyd.
Not in picture—Sara Griggs, Eugene Dohoney.
Pi Omega Pi, a national honorary fraternity for commerce teach-
ers, was reorganized on Eastern's campus in 1949. The purpose of the
organization is to create fellowship among teachers and students of




First Row—Charlene Campbell, Bobby Burkich (Treasurer), R. B. McEndre (President), Eula Lee
Bingham (Vice-President), Gerry Bettinger (Secretary), Lyda Bell Goodpastor.
Second Row—Kenneth Norvell, William Stubblefield, Mr. Whitt, Betty Jane Hawkins, John Paul
Jones, Paul Brown, Elliot Cooper, J. Hill Hamon, Dr. LaFuze, Keith Wiggins, Mary Lou Sininger,
Charles Carty, James Wert, Arlie Adams.
The purpose of the Biology Club is to give the students interested
in the field of biology a chance to grow in knowledge and to promote
fellowship between the faculty and students.
The club was organized on the campus last year and is continuing
to grow. In order to become a member, one must be a biology major
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First Row—Betty Hume, Luella Malicote (Treasurer), Betty Jo Dickison (Vice-President), Evelyn
Rogers (President), Betty Mayo, Pat Reed.
Second Row—Dr. Clark (Sponsor), Marjorie West, Doris Croley, Billie Jo Elder, Rita Childers, Clara
Taylor, Jamie Dearing, Vivian Pelley.
Third Row—Robert Grise, Joe Smith, Donald Stahl, Jonas Hollon, Robert Spicer, William Strong.
Not in picture—Pat Lackey (Secretary), Mr. and Mrs. James D. Miller, Norma Pelfrev, Harvey
Woosley, Evelyn Power, Bill Greynolds, Marjorie Jordan, Elizabeth Diehl, George Varden, William
Slagle.
The purpose of the Canterbury Club is to cultivate a fellowship
among English majors and minors., to develop or strengthen a profes-
sional spirit, and to give recognition to students who have made an out-
standing record in their English studies.
E" CLUB
First Row—Nick Tsangeos, Carl White, Dick Lambert, Roy Kidd, Ross Herron, Roy Lindenfelser,
Walter Green, Harry Sweesy, Russ Russo, Bill Emmett, Dave Rodgers.
Second Row—Harold Kitrell, John Dorman, Joe Harper, Bob Robertson, Ray Pelfrey, Bill Adams,
Jim Dudding, Jack Bond, Roman Todoran, Louis Manning.
Third Row—Chuck Schmitt, Brian Gibbs, Egre Lewallen, George Elliot, Ed McNabb, Gordon Fleck,
John Noland.
Fourth Row—George Pavlovich, Bob Tankosh, Chuck Hertzer, Alex Stevens, Jack Dozier, Jim
Baechtold, Carl Martin, Carl Eagle, Carl Plantholt, Ed Lewicki, Frank Darling, Bob Faust.
The E Club is composed of varsity lettermen only. This club an-
nually sponsors the "Basketball Queen" election. These lettermen
serve as ushers at the football and basketball games in addition to aid-
ing Eastern's athletic program in any way possible. They help promote
banquets and other similar activities.
M
First Row—Mary K. Burrier (Sponsor), Elizabeth Cox. Barbara Newton (Treasurer), Nancy Curry (Reporter), Betty Jo
Williams (President), Ann Covington (Secretary), Alicia Ernst (Vice-President), Lelia Hammons, May Waller.
Second Row—Betty Locke, Norma Richardson, Ann Stevens, Jamie Griggs, Helen Parke. Garnetta Holbrook. Dorothea
Berry. Frances Norton, Julia Ann Johnson. Jacqueline Burnett. Bobbie Burkich. Ann Calmes.
Third Row—Dolores Cantrell. Barbara Barber, Jane Logan. Marilyn Harrison, Marianne Auxier, Man,* Brewer. Eleanor
Jones. Etta Branham. Anna Jean Durbin, Charlotte Rees, Rebecca Shope, Virginia Todd.
HOME B < 0\0>ll< \ CLUB
The purpose of the Home Economics Club is to make closer relationship
among the members of the department, and to develop students personally and
socially. To qualify for membership, one must be a Home Economics major
or minor and take an active part in the club.
First Row—Nancy Brown. Mildred Smithers, Patsy Pullins, Joan Evans, Goldie Patrick.
Second Row—Lorene Burris. Evelyn Berryman, Juanita Teegarden. Ollie Dean Craigmyle, Elizabeth Harris. Carolyn
Hobbs, Nila Evans. Caro'.yn Carpenter. Elizabeth Ann Webb.
Third Row—Phyllis Breen. Edna Pollard. Kitty McKee, Betty Davidson. Jean Linder. Joan Hafer. Peggy Hinton. Gerald-
ine Finley.
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INDUSTRIAL ARTS CLUR
First Row—Grider Denny, Joe White (Secretary), Bobby Keen (Treasurer), Reed Elliott (Presi-
dent), Bill Tudor (Vice-President), Luke Vaughn, Bobby Wilder.
Second Row—Bill McClain, Ayre Taylor, Goble Branham, Bennith Campbell, Charles Wilson, David
C. Barnes.
Third Row—Johnny Rees, Don Congleton, Bob Gary, James C. Coots, Charles W. Miller, Paul R.
Rolph.
Fourth Row—J. H. Davis, Clevon Abney, Orvin Earnest, Douglas Campbell, George McKinney,
Ralph W. Whalin.
Fifth Row—Marion White, Arvin Maggard, John Cobb, Marion Gritton, Virgil Hudnall, Kenneth
Becker.
Not in picture—Lou Daniels.
The Industrial Arts Club is an organization consisting of Indus-
trial Arts majors and minors. Its purpose is to promote better rela-
tionships between both students and faculty personnel and to gain ex-
periences not common to the shop and classroom.
KAPPA PI
First Row—Dr. Fred Giles (Advisor), Barbara Coconaugher (Acting Secretary), Billie Smith
(Treasurer), Vivian Pelley (Vice-President), Miss Allie Fowler.
Second Row—Jodie Loptien, Jean Blevins, Pauliie Summers, Donald Pasquale, Kenneth Norvell,
Claude Bevins, Carl Martin, Betty Chadwell, Barbara Stephenson, Betty Jo Clark.
Not in picture—Dean Gatwood, James Girdler, Robert Hartledge. William Hoskins. Betty Lee Nord-
heim (Secretary), Sterling Parrish (President), Jackie Haynie, Irvine Jones, Ed Strohmeier.
Alpha Alpha Psi chapter of Kappa Pi, national art society, is one
of the 96 chapters in the United States. Eastern's chapter, Alpha Al-
pha Psi, was installed in March 1950.
The purposes of Kappa Pi are: to promote art interest among col-
lege students, to bring art departments of various colleges closer to-
gether through its activities, to know the work of other students
through exhibits and the SKETCH BOOK which is the national fra-
ternity's journal, to stimulate higher scholarship, and to recognize po-
tential and professional ability.
MATH CLUB
First Row—Ruth O. Knarr, Doris Schuh, Jeanette Russell, Mary Lee Brooks (Secretary), Jean Blev-
ins, Jesse Holbrook (Treasurer), Joy Lee (Reporter), Clinton Helton (President).
Second Row—Dr. Smith Park (Sponsor), Eleanor McConnell, Eula Lee Bingham, Josephine Taylor,
James Wert, Henry Bindel, Morris Holtzclaw, Mr. Alvin McGlasson.
Third Row—Archie Lee Stamper, Fred Engle, Shirley Tompkins, Roy Chambers, Bradie Cox, Harold
Hall, Glenn Cheek.
Fourth Row—Jim Kirby, George Hembree (Vice-President), Orloff Knarr, Enoch Lee, Joe Kelly
Smith, Morris Freeman.
Not in picture—Donald Akin, Charles Antle, Gordon F. Homes, Thelma Justice, Lois K. Parrish,
Robert Pope, Junell Roark, Janet Watkins, Mrs. Carolyn Yates.
A club on the campus composed of students majoring and minor-
ing in Mathematics, the Math Club functions as an instrument to
further the social relations of Mathematics students and to integrate
their activities with those of the world in which we live.
MUSIC CLUB
First Row—Thomas Stone (Faculty Sponsor), Betty Griffin, Norma Brown, Jim Hurt, (Vice Presi-
dent), Pat Powers (Secretary), Florence Childress (Treasurer), Jack Snyder (President), Mr. James
E. Van Peursem (Faculty Sponsor), Doris Horn, Mary Lou Jones, Doris Shanklin.
Second Row—Betty Carson, Peggy Lewis, Joy Lee, Nancy Sewell, Juanita Thompson, Evelyn Parks
Rymer, Alice Wilson, Doris Smith, Curtiss Smith, Lucille Ernst, Peggy Sturdevant.
Third Row—Elizabeth Caywood, Hannah Ketzner, Ethel Schell, Florence Tanner, Dolores Hampton,
Bill Allison, Carroll Shaver, Hank Romersa.
Fourth Row—Doug Gaither, Paul Hager, Gordon Fleck, Don Knowland, Wayne Pressley, Ray
Tingle, Calvin Whitt, Ed Burke, Lawrence Harris.
Not in picture—Elizabeth Simoneau, Joyce McBrayer.
The Music Club, a young club on the campus, was organized for
the purpose of promoting better understanding between the music
faculty and music majors and minors.
The most notable achievement of the club, so far in its short life,
is "Sharps and Flats," the originally written and annually produced
Music Club show presented during the spring.
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SIGMA TAU PI
First Row—Wendell Cooke (President), Gene Rowland, (Treasurer), Dr. Moore (Sponsor), Charlene
Boyd, Ann Kincaid (Secretary), Carolyn Hawkins, Jean Walser, Joyce Parks, George Norton.
Second Row—Herman Fauconer, Helen Rice, Betty Jane Smith, Charlene Elliott, Bonnie Etherington,
Stella Wireman, Alma Reed.
Third Row—Leroy Kinman, Kathleen Kenney, Kathleen Justice, Johnnie Morgan, Roy Rogers.
Fourth Row—Billy Gordon, Charles Thompson, Clayton Miracle, Marvin Bledsoe, Charles Purkey,
Ronald Cottrell, Fred Engle.
Fifth Row—Claude Bevins, E. B. Picklesimer, Charles Dawson, Alfred Dawson, Orloff Knarr, Mattie
Gardner, William Mattick, Arvid Newport.
Not in picture—Mary Anglin, William Buck, Bill Cornett, Mary K. Evans, Shirlene Goodlet, Sara
Griggs (Vice-President), Harold Kittrell, James Morris, Ted Raymond, Albert Rich, Russell Russo,
Alvis Rutheford, Charles Ed Smith, Eugene Dohoney.
Sigma Tau Pi, an organization of the Department of Commerce, is
open to students majoring and minoring in Commerce.
The purpose of this organization is to promote the general welfare
of the Department of Commerce and to provide opportunities for social
and educational growth.
SOCIETY OF THE PLOW
First Row—Ellis Bishop (Secretary), James D. Allen (Vice-Pres.), James R. Turner, William Wise
(President), Gary Russell, David Huffaker, McBrayer Calvert.
Second Row—Charles Turner, Ray Morgan, Ray Black, John Morris, Billy Cox, Bill Land, Oscar
Thompson.
Third Row—Billy Salver, Joe Turpin, James Shelton, Bowen McKinney, Dee Bastin, Charles Stafford.
Fourth Row—Henry Sams, Gene Yeager, Kenneth Finley, Henry Kline.
Not in picture—William Rains (Treasurer), Basil Se.ale, A. B. Carter, Neville Carrington, Lloyd
Russell, James Adams, James Hoffman, Francis Pierce, Ralph Bailey, Thomas Lisle, James W.
Stocker.
The purpose of this organization of the agriculture students is to
study diligently the economic and social problems that pertain to
farming and to devise measures whereby the economic status of the
farmer may be improved, and his standard of living elevated.
W. R. A.
First Row—Elvira Short, Shirley Spires, Jean Gay, Dot Clark, Charlene Boyd, Jane Wilhoite, Pat
Wert, Mrs. Martha Christian, Laura Ellis, Blanche McCoun, Nadine Duff, Betsy Cupp, Sondra Bur-
ton, Mary Deadrick.
Second Row—Frankie Preston, Una Craig, Barbara Barber, Marilyn Walker, Elizabeth Simoneau,
Joyce Goodrich, Angie Pratt, Mattie Gardner, Dolores Cantrell, Shirley Offenbacker, Mary E. Horan,
Elinor Hisle, Betty Layne, Ruth Cheatham, Kitty McKee, Dolores Walker, Betty Little, Katherjn^
Keene, Joyce Cook.
The purpose of the W. R. A. is to develop, through sports and
recreation, the most desirable physical, mental, and social qualities
of girls and women.
BAPTIST STUDENT UNION COUNCIL
First Row—Beth Hayworth (Student Secretary), Norma Brown, Jamie Parke, Jamie Griggs (Presi-
dent), Mary Catherine Hall, Pauline Summers.
Second Row—Frances Norton, Sally Dobson, Johnnie Morgan, Eula Lee Bingham, Grace VanOver.
Third Row—Joe Kelly Smith, Bill Gordon, Ken Massey, Clinton Helton, Emory Harris, Morris
Freeman.
Not in picture—Dotty Berry, Don Moore, George Isaacs,
E. N. Perry (Pastor Advisor).
Mr. Homer Davis (Faculty Advisor), Dr.
The purpose of the Baptist Student Union is to link the Baptist
students to the local Baptist churches. It is made up of several unit
organizations on the campus and in the local Baptist churches such
as Sunday School, Training Union, and YWA. It sponsors morning
prayer meetings and evening devotions three times a week.
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CHRISTIAN STUDENT FELLOWSHIP
First Row—Paul Rolph (Treasurer), Christine Buchanan (Secretary), Bill Jaenisch (President),
Charles Purkey (Vice-President).
Second Row—Evelyn Rogers, Twila Simpson, Judith Saunders, Wanda Symth, Orloff Knarr, Ruth
Owen Knarr, Mary Carol Boone, Faye Kaufman, Leah Rose Brown, Miss Robertson (Sponsor).
The Christian Student Fellowship is an organization of Christian
Students at Eastern College meeting at the First Christian Church of
Richmond. The purpose of the Christian Student Fellowship is to
offer Christian Fellowship and a religious program to College Students.




First Row—Jean Stieren, Mary Clair Haynie, Margaret McDonald (Secretary), Melvin Downing
(President), Father Berting (Moderator), Jacquelyn Haynie (Treasurer), Teresita Bunag, Eva Duka.
Second Row—Chuck Schmitt, Ray Lindenfelser, Thomas McAnallen, Helen Miller, John Neverstitch,
Dave Rush, Robert Elder.
Third Row—Ann Darling, Evelyn Downing, Frank Keller, Billie Jo Elder, Dixie Carrington, Mike
McCall.
Fourth Row—Frank Darling, Ed Lewicki, Bob Faust, John Brown, Billie Searls, Joe Fallahay.
Not in picture—George Perry, Ted Raymond, Thomas Meyers.
The Newman Club is an organization for the purpose of promoting
better relationships among Catholic students on Eastern's campus.
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WESLEY FOUNDATION
First Row—Blanche Rose McCoun, William Park, Charlene Farris, Dorothy Daniel, Joanne Hale,
Juanita Teagarden.
Second Row—Norma Porter, Nancy Harris, Dr. H. H. LaFuze, Roy Rogers, Robert Grise, Rev. William
Poore, Jennie Lou Steil, Joy Lee, Ella Jean Venable.
The Wesley Foundation tries to fill the religious need of a Metho-
dist student. With this purpose in mind the Wesley Foundation offers
a home away from home, a shrine for worship, religious education,
and a leadership training program.
WESTMINSTER FELLOWSHIP
First Row—Betsy Smith (Student Worker), Betty Jane Hawkins (Secretary of Westminister Synod's
Council of Kentucky), Mary Lee Brooks (Vice-President and Devotional Chairman), Florence
Hussung (Program Chairman and Member of Westminster Synod's Council of Kentucky).
Second Row—Mr. Carmichael (Minister), Henry Romersa (Social Chairman), Elizabeth Caywood
(Music Chairman), Douglas Gaither (Secretary), Bob Keen (Treasurer).
Not in picture—Sterling Parrish (President).
The Westminster Fellowship, which is the student department of
the Presbyterian Church, offers to every college student an oppor-
tunity for Christian education, religious experience, and wholesome




First Row—Martha A. Pergrem (Reporter), R. B. McEndre (President), Mary Lou Sininger (Secre-
tary), John Blackburn (Vice-President, Gerry Bettinger.
Second Row—Coleman Witt, Montford Reed, John Paul Jones, Gerald Huffman (Treasurer), Glen
Casteel, Paul Brown, Bill Pearson, J. Hill Hamon, Charles Carty, Mr. Meredith Cox (Sponsor).
Not in picture—James Ruffner, Oscar Thompson.
The club derives its name from Hermes' staff, which is the symbol
of a physician of medical corps. The aims of Caduceus are to acquaint
pre-medical students with developments in medicine and allied fields;
to instill in its members an interest in the health and welfare of the
community, and to acquaint its members with the qualifications so
necessary for a successful career in medicine.
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DRUM AND SANDAL
First Row—Frances Rogers, Bobbie Burkich (Secretary), Ann Gover, Edith Burns.
Second Row—Pat Rickey, Nancy Kitrell, Helen Burke, Marilyn Ward (President), Norma Pelfrey,
Dolores Walker (Vice-president).
Third Row—Leah Brown, Pat Wert, Peggy Sturdevant, Carol Harmon, Carolyn Camp.
Not in picture—Margy Gover.
The Purpose of Drum and Sandal is to create, promote, and main-
tain an interest in dance and the related arts.
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KYMA
First Row—Bobby Elder, Norma Pickett, Laura Ellis, Betty Jo Williams (Secretary) Joan Duvall,
Evelyn Jean Rogers, Gene Lefebvre.
Second Row—Bobby Garrett, Joyce Parks, Pat Walker (Tryout Manager), Elizabeth Park (Vice-
President), Mary Frances Stanley (Treasurer), Doris Shanklin, Bill Horn (President).
Third Row—Pat Lackey, Bonnie Nevins, Charlotte Rees, Mary Lou Sininger, Helen Parke, Joy Lee.
Fourth Row—Wally Hicks, David Rush, Peggy Hinton, Barbara True, Bill Strong (Tryout Manager),
Frank Matthews.
Not in picture—Wanda Durbin, Virgil Hudnall, Jack Johnson, Charles Purkey, Ann Stevens.
The KYMA Club aids Eastern's athletic program on the campus.
Its name was chosen because the letters stand for Kentucky Maroons.
In 1949, the club sponsored its first annual homecoming celebration,
including a parade with floats, and highlighted by the crowning of a
homecoming queen. KYMA also sponsors the annual Sadie Hawkins
Day Dance.
LITTLE THEATRE CLUB
First Row—Vivian Pelley, Ann Leveridge (Treasurer), Joe Rich (President), Laura Ellis (Secre-
tary), Laquata Walters.
Second Row—Bill Ed Coleman, Eagle Doty, William Greynolds, Carl Martin, Charles Purkey, Charles
Proffitt, Harold McLean, William Snow.
Not in picture—Jim Damonte (Vice-President), Ginny Doyle, Marge West, Sterling Parrish, Lois
Parrish, Jean Knox, Sara Griggs, Doris Smith, Tevis Huguely, Dolores Walker, Al Bianchi, Keith
Wiggins, Harry Halcomb.
The Little Theater Club is Eastern's Dramatic organization. Its
chief aim is to promote educational theater, and at the same time instill
an interest in good drama.
Membership in this club is intended for the person who likes to
act but who has had little or no opportunity to improve his latent
talents systematically and also for those who refuse to sit back and
enjoy plays only as members of an audience but wish to participate in
backstage work.
OFF CAMPUS WOMEN'S CLUB
First Row—Betty Zane Richardson, June Crepps (Treasurer), Evelyn Jean Rogers (President),
Patsy Pullins, Rita Childers (Secretary), LeDell Pearson.
Second Row—Betsy Lamb, Mary Jane Fields, Mildred Towery, Billie Jo Elder, Katherine Slattery,
Ann Edwards, Barbara Wren, Norma Richardson.
Third Row—Margaret Berryman, Jamie Parke, Joy Lee, Beatrice Towery, Juanita Rowlette.
Fourth Row—Jane Rose, Wanda Durbin, Miss Katherine Chenault (Sponsor), Helen Parke.
Not in picture—Florence Bowman (Vice-President), Jamie Dearing, Pauline Rambeau, Betsy
Pinnix, Alta Leonore Noll, Blanche Nicholson, Laura Lucas, Earline Richardson.
The Off Campus Women's Club was organized in 1949 for the
purpose of uniting the off-campus women students so they can be
recognized as a group on the campus.
THE PHOTO CLUB
First Row—Aline Shelton, Nancy Hogg, Elizabeth Cox (Secretary), J. Hill Hamon (Vice-Pres.),
Bonnie Perkins (Treasurer), Bill McClain (President), Jean Gann.
Second Row—Norma Mason, Hubert Lovett, Harry Wilson, Bessie Cupp, Darnell Salyer, James
Anderson, Monroe McGuire.
Third Row—Jimmy Smith, Richard Damron, Raymond Tingle, Eddie Morgan, Jack Davis, Dr. LaFuze
(Sponsor).
The Photo Club was organized for the purpose of stimulating
interest in photography. Lectures are given during the year to provide
opportunity for supervised experience in taking pictures, developing
film and printing. Demonstrations are given to illustrate the different
cameras.
STUDENT UNION MUSIC COMMITTEE
Left to Right—Billie Jo Elder, Evelyn Rymer, Alice Wilson, Peggy Lewis, Mrs. Katherine Chenault
(Sponsor), Pat Powers, Florence Childress, Florence Tanner, Joy Lee, Norma Brown (Treasurer),
Mary Lou Jones, Doris Smith, Elizabeth Caywood, Betty Ann Griffin.
Not in picture—Jean Knox (President), Peggy Sturdevant (Secretary).
The Student Union Music Committee has been in existence since
the opening of the Student Union Building in 1940. The committee
was organized to sponsor musical programs on campus, and is espe-
cially known for the Sunday afternoon series of varied entertainment
which begins in November and ends in May.
THE WORLD AFFAIRS CLUB
First Row—Claude H. Bivins (President), John Fletcher (Treasurer), Glen Helton, Barbara Hutton,
Shirley Pettit, Dorothea Berry. Norma Payne, Robert A. Gritton, Buford Hale (Vice-President).
Second Row—George Norton, William Strong, Margarethe Breuninger, Mary E. Burton, Katherine
Wheat. Teresita Bunag. Eva Duka, Garnetta Holbrook.
Third Row—Edward Strohmeier, John Blackburn, Al Bianchi, Eula Lee Bingham, Josephine Taylor,
Evelyn Harlow.
Fourth Row—Joe Rich, Donald Stahl, Wendell Cooke, Ed Smith, Hannelore Marschall, Use Lehmann.
Not in picture—Dorothy White Turner (Secretary), Dr. L. G. Kennamer (Faculty Sponsor").
The purpose of the World Affairs Club is the propagation of
knowledge pertaining to and the stimulation of interest in World
Affairs.
Our primary interests are in the field of International Relations
and to foster understanding among people, and to serve as serious
study groups seeking to promote an intelligent, informed public opin-
ion on world problems.
W. R. II. O.
BURNAM
First Row—Mrs. Emma Y. Case (Sponsor), Mattie Gardner (Vice-President), Lorene Burris (Secre-
tary), Rachel Coates (Treasurer), Alicia Ernst, (President), Mrs. John Hagan (Sponsor).
Second Row—Florence Hussung, Jo Jarboe, Elizabeth Caywood, Shirley Pettit, Bonnie Etherington,
Kitty Parsons, Joanne Hale, Alma Reed, Helen Burke, Virginia Todd, Mary Jo Loptien.
The Women's Residence Hall Organizations, with the elected
house council as its governing body, practices democracy in Burnam
and Stateland Halls and is designed to foster better social relationships
among residence women.
STATELAND
First Row—Pat Rickey, Edmund Burton (President), Martha Smith (Treasurer), Doris Schuh.
Not in picture—Mary Lou McManis (Vice-President), Frances Wright, Ann Leveridge (Secretary),
Mrs. E. L. Musick (Advisor).
EASTERN PROGRESS
First Row—Margy Gover, Marilyn Harrison, Laura Ellis, Helen Burke (Editor), Pat Wert, Ann
Gover.
Second Row—Shirley Pettit, Ann Hulker, Martha Chambers, Clyde White (Business Manager),
Kate Clark, Alma Reed.
Not in picture—Tommy Smith, John Wallace, Hazel Runyon, Dolores Walker, Jack R. Hogsten, Paul
Duncan (Advisor).
The Eastern Progress is the newspaper of the college and is pub-
lished semi-monthly by the students.
NORTHERN KENTUCKY CLUR
First Row—Gerry Bettinger, Joan Duvall, Elizabeth Caywood, Marge West, Shirley Offenbacher,
Greta Scharold, Jean Howard, Marilyn Smith, Pat Rickey, Rosemary Ammann, Marjorie Graden,
Janice Craig.
Second Row—Bud Hale (President), Keith Wiggins (Vice-President), Shirley Pettit (Secretary)
Laura Ellis, Virginia Doyle, Joyce Noe, Bill Barnes, Ross Herron, Peggy Baker, Jean Linder, Wal-
ter Greene.
Third Row—Doug Campbell (Treasurer) Donald Stahl, Doris Smith, Jim Schaller, Bob Spicer,
John Miles, Dean Craigmyle, Elizabeth Simineau.
Fourth Row—Ray Schwertman, Richard Staab, Jim Snow, Don Augsback, Ray Feld, Tom Meyer,
Paul Greene.
Fifth Row—Ed Lewicki, Orloff Knarr, Karl Kepler, Paul Trieschman, Afton Kordenbrock, Roy
McEndre, Leroy Kinman, Dave Rush, Carl Plantholt.
Not to create a feeling of sectionalism, but to establish good will
among those with whom we live and work is the purpose of our club.
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
President




Miss Madeline Coran '45
S. Ft. Mitchell, Ky.
2nd Vice President
Mr. Eugene Rall '47
Frankfort, Ky.




Mr. Norbert C. Rechtin '38
Louisville, Ky.
Mr. Henry D. Fitzpatrick, Jr. '42
Prestonsburg, Ky.
Mr. Louis A. Power '47
Brooksville, Ky.
Mrs. Edward R. Hays '36
(Louise Hughes)
Pikeville, Ky.
The Executive Committee of the Alumni Association is composed
of three officers elected by the membership, the three officers for the
previous year, and one member appointed by the President for one
year.
The Executive Committee is responsible to the Association for
the planning of Alumni programs and administration of the work.
They sponsor Homecoming and the alumni program at commencement







Seale, Shockley, Coy, McKinney
COLOR GUARD
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Major David M. Easterday
Assistant P M S & T
Major Easterday is a graduate of the
Field Artillery School. Fort Sill. Okla-
homa, and the Agriculture College, Ohio
State University. He served with the
Field Artillery in France and Germany
and with the Military Government in the
Army of Occupation in Germany.
Colonel William D. Paschall
P M S & T
Colonel Paschall is a graduate of the
Field Artillery School, the Armed Forces
Staff College, and of Vanderbilt Univer-
sity. He is a veteran of both World Wars
and has had extended service with the
Navy and Marine Corps in amphibious
training and operations- He organized the
U. S. Military Advisory Group to the
Philippines in 1946.
Major Willard L. Jones
Assistant P M S & T
Major Jones is a graduate of the Com-
mand and Staff School, the Anti-Aircraft
School, and of Presbyterian College and
Columbia University. He served as Anti-
































































BATTERY "A", Left to Right. First Row: Kelly. Kinman, Dorman, C. Helton, Dawson. Second Row:
Johnson, Lindenfelser. Jones, Kolakowski, Burke, Hembree, Holbrook, Branscum, Heiss. Gordon.
Third Row: Caudill, Howard, Fraley, Flanary, Bearden, Huston, Kernen, Hyatt, Creech. Fourth
Row: J. Helton, Napier, Botner, Brown, Greynolds, Edge, North, McNabb, Hayes, Johns. Fifth Row:




















BATTERY "B", Left to Right, First Row: Dunn, Rush, Prichard, White, Kirby. Second Row: Turner,
Campbell, Barnes, Gibbs, Rogers, Lewallen, Smith, Norton. Third Row: Meyer, Noland, Robertson,
Wilson, Becker, Sallee, Elder. Fourth Row: Bond, Delaney, Eversole, Greene, Brooks, Haney. Fifth
Row: Curry, Little, Taylor, Hendricks, Brooks, Brown, Searls. Sixth Row: Neverstitch, Adams, Fin-

































BATTERY "C", Left to Right, First Row: Brock, °—ry. Ruschell, Darling, Wilson. Second Row:
Martin, Caudill, Cook, Park. Kordenbrock. Geyer, Rich. Strong. Third Row: Lethgo, Carman, Cun-
ningham, Harrell, Mason, Kirby. Fourth Row: Napier, Staab, Morris, Smith, Wallen, Benton. Fifth
Row: Ts^ngeos, Garrett, Skaggs, Abney, Baldwin, Booth, Wilson, Gravett, Hogsten. Sixth Row:





















BATTERY "D", Left to Right, First Row: Jenkins. McGowan. Hacker. Turner. Bentley. Second Row:
Jones, Buckley, Rains, Scalos, Singleton, Witt. Third Row: Wiggins, Gladson, Richardson, Dudding,
Stocker, Myers. Fourth Row: McNallv. Campbell, Dotv, Dugger, Young, Day, Bailey. Lovett. Snow.
Fifth Row: Moore, Ransdell. Schmitt, Clark, Schaller. Rolph, Haggard, Owens. Sixth Row: Ware.
Strunk. White, Wells. J. Reed, M. Reed. Miller. White, Shell.


























The man behind the men that have
coached some of the best teams in the
south, director of athletics, "Turkey" is
also baseball coach.
Tom Samuels
Head football coach Samuels of the
Eastern Maroons is a graduate of the
University of Michigan. At that school he
was named an "all-Big Ten tackle."
Coach Samuels has just completed his
fourth successful season at Eastern. Prior
to becoming head coach, he was line
coach for the Maroons.
Paul McBrayer
In his five years as head coach of
Eastern Maroons famous basketball team,
he has coached them to many honors.
Coach McBrayer. an all-American dur-
ing his playing days at the University of








Former all-K.I.A.C. and little all-Amer-
ican for the Eastern Maroons.
Joe Fryz
Assistant basketball coach.
Former all-K.I.A.C. and graduate of
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THE MAROON GRIDDERS
Front row, left to right: Kolakowski, Greene, Tsangeos, Green, White, Herron, Bond, Kidd, Lenehan,
Lindenfelser.
Second row: Manning, Pelfrey, Tankosh, Todoran, Semak, Genito, Sweesy, Martin, Emmett, Kittrell, Plantholt,
Pulawski, and Line Coach Fred Darling.
Third row: Backfield Coach Glenn Presnell, Hertzer, Gibbs, Dudding, Rodgers, Wallin, Johns, Schmitt, Smith,
Edge, Miracle, Lewallen, Lambert, and Head Coach Tom Samuels.
Fourth row: Wilson, North, Faust, Adams, Robertson, Pavlovich, Gracey, Adams, Shockley, Dozier, Higgen-
botham, Daniels, and Dorman.




Eastern 47 Tenn. Tech
Eastern 56 Erskine
1950-1951 FOOTBALL SEASON RECORD
15 Eastern 14 Morehead 7
Eastern 26 Evansville 20
19 Eastern 13 Western 14
7 Eastern 34 Bowling Green 7
Eastern 13 Wofford 14
Won 6, Lost 4
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ROISTER OF LETTERMEIV
NAME POSITION HT. WT. CLASS HOME TOWN
Adams, Bill Center 6'2" 201 Soph. Lexington, Ky.
Bond, Jack Halfback 5'11" 165 Fr. Lexington, Ky.
Dorman, John Center 5'11" 210 Jr. Covington, Ky.
Dozier, Jack Tackle 6'2" 200 Fr. Pineville, Ky.
Dudding, Jim End 5'11" 170 Jr. Ironton, Ohio
Emmett, Bill Quarterback 5'9" 160 Sr. Middlesboro, Ky.
Faust, Bob Tackle 6'2" 202 Jr. Ft. Thomas, Ky.
Genito, Carl Fullback 61" 175 Sr. Duquesne, Pa.
Gibbs, Brian End 5'10" 185 Jr. Crooksville, Ohio
Gracey, Howard End 6'2" 180 Jr.. Coraopolis, Pa.
Herron, Ross Fullback 5'10" 175 Jr. Covington, Ky.
Hertzer, Chuck Fullback 5-10" 184 Jr. Coraopolis, Pa.
Kidd, Roy Quarterback 5'9" 160 Fr. Corbin, Ky.
Kittrell, Harold End 511" 175 Sr. Columbus, Ohio
Lambert, Dick Guard 6' 195 Soph. Pittsburgh, Pa.
Lindenfelser, Ray Halfback 510" 165 Jr. Pittsburgh, Pa.
Manning, Louis Tackle 6'2" 210 Sr. Lynch, Ky.
Martin, Carl Guard 511" 195 Sr. Pineville, Ky.
McNabb, Edgar Student Manager Fr. Ft. Mitchell, Ky.
Pavlovich, George End 6' 187 Jr. McKees Rocks, Pa.
Pelfrey, Ray Halfback 6' 190 Sr. Portsmouth, Ohio
Plantholt, Carl Guard 511" 170 Sr. Bellevue, Ky.
Pulawski, Steve Tackle 511" 205 Sr. Weirton, W. Va.
Robertson, Bob Fullback 6' 200 Soph. Gary, Ind.
Rodgers, Dave Guard 510" 190 Jr. Loyall, Ky.
Russo, Russell Halfback 5'8" 158 Sr. Ambridge, Pa.
Schmitt, Charles Tackle 511" 212 Soph. Wheaton, 111.
Semak, Nick Halfback 510" 175 Sr. Fords, N. J.
Shockley, Bob Tackle 6'4" 212 Jr. Falls Church. Va.
Sweesy, Harry Halfback 5'9" 168 Sr. Ambridge, Pa.
Tankosh, Bob End 6'3" 205 Sr. Pittock, Pa.
Tsangeos, Nick Halfback 5'9" 168 Fr. Steubenville, Ohio
White, Carl Quarterback 511" 180 Soph. Ironton, Ohio
Wilson, Dick Tackle 6'3" 219 Soph. Crooksville, Ohio





























































































Eastern 57 V. P. I. 50
Eastern 80 Indiana Central 46
Eastern 58 Brigham Young 63
Eastern 78 Geneva 51
Eastern 64 North Carolina State 65
Eastern 72 Dayton 66
Eastern 85 U. of North Carolina 62
Eastern 62 Toledo 63
Eastern 70 Miami of Ohio 60
Eastern 73 Beloit 64
Eastern 55 Morehead 49
Eastern 63 Evansville 67
Eastern 60 Murray 59
Eastern 90 John Carroll 71
Eastern 67 Tennessee Tech. 46
Eastern 87 Marshall 61
Eastern 60 Dayton 76
Eastern 60 Murray 51
Eastern 74 Morehead 84
Eastern 84 Western 70
Eastern 79 Marshall 75
Eastern 71 Evansville 62
Eastern 80 Western 84
Won 16, Lost 7
O.V.C. TOURNAMENT
Eastern 91 Marshall 54
Eastern 64 Evansville 61
Eastern 83 Murray 92
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EASTERN BASKETBALL TEAM
First row, left to right, Mulcahy, Moore, Kearns, Kordenbrock, and Geyer.
Second row, left to right, D. Bales (Mgr.), Baechtold, Harper, Eagle, Moberly, and B. Bales.
Third row, left to right, Fryz (Assistant Coach), Stevens, Bingham, Stanford, Redwine, Tolson, and
Coach Paul McBrayer.
Eastern was 2nd in the O.V.C. Conference on season play and
runners-up in the O.V.C. Tournament. The outstanding freshman
























































Eastern's varsity baseball team each year is recognized as one of
the strongest collegiate nines in the south.
BASEBALL RECORD 1949-50
Eastern 2 Berea 6
Eastern 7 Northern Illinois 3
Eastern 3 Northern Illinois 12
Eastern 15 Centre 3
Eastern 7 Evansville 8
Eastern 3 Murray 7
Eastern 4 Evansville 2
Eastern 12 Morehead 7
Eastern 2 Western 3
Eastern 23 Morehead 13
Eastern 15 Xavier 20
Eastern 9 ...Centre 10
Eastern Xavier 2
Eastern 6 Tennessee Tech. 11
Eastern 12 Tennessee Tech. 4
Eastern 5 Marshall 4
Eastern 11 U. of Louisville 8
Eastern 9 Fort Knox 6
Eastern 7 U. of Louisville 8
Eastern 4 Marshall 2
Won 10 Lost 10
a
First row, left to right: Doddridge, Newsome, Lewicki, Tesla, Nelson, Hertzer, Cocanougher, and Coach
Charles "Turkey" Hughes.
Second row, left to right: Dixon (Mgr.), Giltner (Assistant Coach), Eagle, White, Downing, Billingsley,
Gracey, and Parsons.
TRACK TEAM
First row, left to right. Bond. Rodgers, Lindenfelser, Hendren, Moore, Akin, and
Coach Fred Dar-
ling.
Second row, Schmitt, Pavlovich, Goff, Dudding, Mrazovich.
Third row, Shockley, Rothwell, Shaw, Fleck.
Fourth row, Leedy, Mayo.
Eastern's track team, headed by Jack Bond, winner of the 100
and 220 in the O.V.C. meet, finished fourth in the O.V.C. standing.
They are a promising bunch of lads and Coach Fred Darling is looking
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1950-51 SEASON RECORD
Eastern 27 Berea 57
Eastern 31 Nazareth 37
Eastern 42 Louisville 12
Eastern 30 Cincinnati U. 41
Eastern 31 Cincinnati U. 28
Eastern 41 Nazareth 47
Eastern 39 Ursuline 39








Adams, Anna M. '
'
Adams, Arlie =1










Allen, Anna L °b
Allen, James 90
Allen, James Douglas 47
Allen, Johnny 53
Allev, Opal G - 8a
Allison, Jasper William 80
Allison, William T 49
Alpha Psi Omega 13b
Alvis, Ann 1°












Arnold, Wilburn Clay 94
Asher, Barbara 84
Asher, Eugene C b9
Augsback, Don 83
Ault, W. A 27
Auxier, Marianne 83
B





























Barnes, William T b9

























Bindel. Henry, Jr 54







Blackburn, John Thomas 54
Blackburn, Virginia















Bowman, Betty Sue 97
Bowman, Florence 40
Boyd, Charlene 49
Branham, Etta L 76
Branham, Gobel 69
Breen, Phyllis 96
Breuninger, Margarethe Johanna 55
Brewer, Bonnie 49
Brewer, Evelyn 84
Brewer, Mary Edith 61
Brewer, Rodney 48
Broaddus, Louise 28
Brock, G. M 27












Brown, Kate C 32
Brown, Leah 85
































Burrier, Mary K 19
Burris, Lorene 51




















Carman, Otis L 53
Carmen, Luther 89
Carpenter, Carolyn 90








Carty, D. J 27
Case, Mrs. Emma Y 16
Casteel. Glenn 63















Christian Student Foundation Council 151
Christopher, Mary 48






Clark, Rov B 19
Clark, Willard E 171
Clarke, Kate 72
Cleaver, June Wayne 60
Clem, Virginia 40
Coates Administration Building 8




Coffman, Sheldon .... 171
Coleman, Bill 48






Collins, Delores .... 93
Combs, Donald ... 76
Combs, Elwood .... 75
Combs, Gwendolyn 94
Combs, Imogene ... 75








Cooke, Wendell .." 30
Cooper, V. E 64
Cornett, Bill 48
Costipan. Robert 93
Cotrell, Ronald .... 48
Covington, Ann 80
Covington, Betty Jim 60
Cox, Billy Joe 82
Cox, Elizabeth Ann 69
Cox, Elizabeth B 84
Coy, Doris 90
Coy, Ray 63
Coyle, John R 69
Crabbe Library 9
Crabtree, Leland 82
Craft, William ... 83
Craig, Janice 86





Crepps, June ... 74
Croley, Doris 51
Cuff, Noel B .... 27
Cunningham, Martin J 66
Cupp, Bessie .... 94
Curry, Nancye 76
Curry, Ronald 96
Curtis, Mrs. Lon 50
Cwens : 132
D








Davis, Charles Kenneth 61
Davis, Helen 64
Davis, J. H 19
Davis, Jack 66
Davis, Kenneth 77











Deniston, N. G 19
Denney, Glenn 79
Denney, Grider 84
Dickerson, Mrs. Marty S 28
Dickison, Betty 38
Diehl, Elizabeth 84

























Durbin, Anna J 75
Durbin. Wanda 50
Durham, Glenn 88
Durham, Mrs. J. P., Sr 28
Durham, Noel 89










Edwards, R. A 20











Engle, F. A 20




Estep, Stella W 31
Elherington, Bonnie 30
Evans, Joan 52





















Fish, Earle G 43
Fitzpatrick Arts Building 9








Ford. Hobart .... 68
Fowler, Allie 20
Fraley, Bruce .... 77
Frazier, Andrew .... 94
Frazier, Mae 65
Freeman, Morris ... 74
French, Edward .... 83
French, Jo Ann 76
Friend, Charles, Jr 51
Fryz, Joseph Michael 55
Fulkerson, Linda 92
G








































Griggs, Mrs. Bessie H 28
Griggs, Jamie 62
Griggs. Sara 37
Grise. P. M 21
Grise, Robert 70
Grise, Stella Louise 55
Grise, Tommy 84
Gritton, Marvin 93
Gritton, Robert A 71
Gschwind, Norma 75
Gumbert, G. M 21


















Hall, Mary W 81
Hamilton, Bobby J 31
Hamilton. Margaret 64



















































Herndon, Thomas C 21
Herron, Ross 66
Hicks, Wallace 45
Hill, Herschel Franklin 54
Hill, Mrs. J. W 28









Hogg, John Creech 43
















Home Ec. Club 142
Homes, Gordon 36
Hood, Gertrude 21
Hopp, William B 22
















Hughes, Charles T 22
Hughes, Martin 70













Industrial Arts Club 143
Insko, Bonnie 67
Isaacs, Betty J 84






Jarboe. Margaret Jo 70
Jasper. Marion 63
Jenkins. Harold H 43
Jennings, Mabel W 22
Johns, Jaylene 38


















Jones. J. Paul 80
Jones, Jack 61




Jones. Maj. Willard L 171
Juett, John S 14
Justice. Kathleen 63
Justice, R. A 49
Justice, Thelma 35
K










Keene. William L 22
Keesev, Nelson 98





Kennamer, L. G 22
Kenney, Walter 76
Kenny, Kathleen 62












Knarr, Orloff _ 36
Knarr, Ruth _ 79
Knigga, Patsy 95
Knowland, Don _ 80
Knox, Jean 35
Kolakowski, Alex 77



































Little Theatre Club 158
Loaper, Billie Sue 64
Lockard, Seldon 81
Locke, Betty Lou 64
Logan, Jane 81
Long, Paul 95
Loptien, Mary J 78
Lovett, Hurbert 88



























Mcllvaine, A. G 23











McKinney, Mary F 23
McLeaster, Ann 92























Mattick, William A 31
Mattinglv, Bettv Dimmick 57
Mattox, Donald 99
Mattox, Melvin E 27
Mav. Gerald S 23











Miller, Mrs. Lester 28
Miller, Patricia Boone 63
Miller, Mrs. Sue 28
Miracle, Clayton 53
Moberly, Harold, Jr 31
Moberly, Lucille 89







Moore, Roger Davis 71















Mullins, Agnes L 43




Murphy, Betty Sue _ 67
Murphy, James 97
Music Club 146






















Noll, Alta Lenore 56




Northern Ky. Club 165
Norton, George 67




O'Donnell, W. F 15














Park, William Henry 70














Paschall, Col. Wm. D 171
Pasley, Dorothy 78
Pasquale, Donald 82


















Perry, Ernest N., Jr 56
Perrv, George 89
Perry, Mrs. Helen H 28
Perry, James 43
Perry, Leo 78





































Pulawski. Stephen .... 40
Pullins, Patsy 33
Purcell, Elzie O'Brien 56
Purkey. Charles ... 35






Rambeau, Doris ... 74
Ramsey, Elsa 33




Raper, H. W 24
Raymond, Thaddeus 34
Readnower, Julia 85
















Richards, R. R 24
Richardson, Betty 41














Ritter, Reuben L 171
Roark Building 6








Rogers, Evelyn Jean 66
Rogers, Frances 89




Rose, Anna Jean 98
Roth, Larry 84
Rothwell, Francis M .... 45
Rowe, Mary Lou 97
Rowe, Nancy Sue .... 88
Rowland, Gene G .... 41
Rowlette, Juanita .... 77
Royalty, Lewis .... 45
Ruffner, James ... 66
Runyan, Hazel 83
Ruschell, G. J 72









Rymer, Evelyn Parks 74
s
Sallee, Herbert 78






















Schnieb, Anna A 25
Schram, Bonnie 98
Schwertman, Ray 68
Scull. Orville E 171
Searls, Bill 98
Sebastian, Eugene 44








Sheets, Sarah .... 41
Shelton, Helen 90
Shelton, James 75




Shocklev, Mrs. Charlotte N 28
Shockley, David R 67
Shope. Rebecca 69
Short, Elvira .... 88
Short, Joe 90
Shryock, Cecil 46
Shryock, Mrs. Nancy R 28
Sidwell, Doris ... 97
Sidwell, Mary Dott ... 60
Sigma Tau Pi 147
Simpson, Twila .... 90
Singleton, Carlos .... 75
Sininger, Mary Lou .... .... 67
Sizemore, Caloway .... 65
Sizemore, Carl 85
Slagle, William .... 62





Smith, Betty Jane .. . 61
Smith, Billie J .... 45
Smith, Calvin 94
Smith, Charles D 65
Smith, Charles E .... 31
Smith, Claude 98




Smith, Doris Lucille .... 57
Smith, Evelyn 83
Smith, Georgeann R. ... .... 70
Smith, Hazel 83
Smith, Joe Kelley ... .... 63
Smith, John W .... 67
Smith, Lee Ray .... 69
Smith, Marilyn .... 97
Smith, Martha .... 52
Smith, Monroe ... ... 90
Smith, Sidney 85
Smith, Neville .... 85








Society of the Plow 148
Solheim, Roger 64





Spence, Robert, Jr 46
Spencer, Joan 79
Spencer, Norma ... 79













Stambaugh, Jimmy .... 75
Stamper, Cleo .... 28
Standifer, Carl ... 57
Stanford, Marianna ... .... 98
Stanford, Stanley 78
Stanley, Mary Francis .... .... 32





Stephens, Christine .... 80
Stephenson, Barbara .... 42
Stevens, Alex 44




Stieren, Jeanie ... 92
Stocker, Ray .... 97
Stone, Thomas J. ... 25
Storey, Emily .... 88
Storms, Lewis .... 92
Story, Virginia 25
Stratton, Paul .... 44
Strickler, Joyce .... 96
Striepe, Margaret ... .... 76
Strohmeier, Edward A .... 57
Strong, William 68
Strong, William E .... 64
Strunk, Harold ... 94
Strunk, Jessie 65
Stubblefield, William J .... 69
Student Union Music Committee 161
Sturdevant, Laura Mae 70
Sturm, Nella Jean 98
Summers, Pauline 30





Tankosh, Robert J 43
Tanner, Florence 91
Taulbee, Bishop Brooks 55
































Turley, Mrs. Mary H 28
Turner, Barbara 93
Turner, Charles 91
Turner, Dan B 67
Turner, Dorothy 99
Turner. Grover B 45
Turner, J. T 35






Turpin, Billy Joe 50
Turpin, Joe T 85

















W. R. A 149




























Wert, Ruth P 81
Wesley, George 88
Wesley Foundation Council 153
West, Marjorie C 31








White. Hobert Loy 64
White, Joe Gibson 43
White, Marion 88
Whitehead, Mrs. Guy 28
Whitt. A. L 26
Whitt, Calvin 71
Who's Who 130








Williams, Louise S 58
Williams, Martha 65














Wilson, J. A 99
Wilson, Margie 61
Wilson, Nell 75














Wyrick, Ruth Evans 69
Y
Y. M. C. A 133
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